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Asia and Poverty 
 
These resources touch base on Asian theology of  poverty. 
 
 
 
Kim, Sebastian C. H. Christian Theology in Asia.  Cambridge, UK; New York: Cambridge 
University Press, 2008. 
 
Related chapters: 7. The Word and the Spirit: Overcoming Poverty, Injustice and Division in 
Korea / Sebastian C. H. Kim and 13. Subalterns, identity politics and Christian theology 
in India. 5. Studying Christianity and Doing Theology Extra Ecclesiam in China. M. 
Thomas Thangaraj -- 9. Cross-textural hermeneutics and identity in multi-scriptural 
Asia. 
 
Laamann, Lars Peter. Christian Heretics in Late Imperial China : Christian Inculturation and 
State Control, 1720-1850. Routledge Studies in the Modern History of Asia.  London ; 
New York: Routledge, 2006. 
 
Christianity as internal menace -- Between social control and official paranoia -- Poverty and 
persecution -- The state versus Christian heresy -- Christianity as alien intrusion -- 
Conclusion: Chinese Christianity and the fear of heresy 
 
Patmury, Gloria. Church in Asia: Amidst the Many Poor and the Many Religions: A Study of 
Aloysius Pieris' Writings.  Bangalore, India: Asian Trading Corp., 2008. 
 
Alyoysius Pieris participated in the Ecumenical Institute for Study and Dialogue with efforts to 
understand the multiple impacts of various world religions and particularly Budhism in 
Sri Lanka and other countries in Asia. An examiniation of how the church in Asia 
ministers to the poor and in light of religious aspects of poverty. 
 
 
 
